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The Valley Community Legal Foundation of the San Fernando Valley Bar Association will
hold its annual Law Day Dinner on Friday, April 30 at the Hilton Woodland Hills.

This year’s event celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of the United States Supreme Court’s
landmark decision in Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas.  The unanimous decision
written by Chief Justice Earl Warren brought an end to the legal doctrine of “separate but
equal,” enshrined by the same court nearly sixty years earlier in Plessy v. Ferguson.

The Foundation will present the Justice Armand Arabian Law &
Media Award to ABC Network News Supreme Court Correspondent
Manny Medrano.  Until earlier this year, Medrano was an Emmy
Award-winning legal analyst for KNBC Channel 4, where he covered
the most important national and local news stories of the past decade.
Past recipients of the award include David E. Kelley Productions (pro-
ducer of  “LA Law”, “The Practice” and “Ally McBeal”) and best-selling author Robert
Tanenbaum.

The event also features the presentation of awards and scholarships, and a tribute to local
heroes in law enforcement. A silent and live auction accompanies the dinner, which will raise
funds for the scholarships and grants provided by the Foundation.

A reception and silent auction begins at 6:00 p.m., followed by dinner and program at 7:00
p.m.  Tickets for the fundraising event are $100.  For reservations, call the Bar offices at (818)
227-0490, ext. 105.

More than 250 members and Bench officers
attended Judges’ Night on February 19 at the
Hilton Woodland Hills. San Fernando Super-
vising Judge Alice Hill was recognized as the
SFVBA Judge of the Year and Van Nuys’ Judges
Sandy Kriegler and Richard Wolfe received spe-
cial recognition for the successful VAST Program
held in October.

The evening was filled with emotion.  The
Bar paid tribute to the late Judge Warren Greene,
whose widow Carol was in attendance, and also
recognized David Katz, an attorney and Los
Angeles sheriff's reserve officer, for his brave
apprehension of the gunman who shot member
Gerald Curry at the Van Nuys courthouse.  Curry
was also in attendance.

FOUNDATION COMMEMORATES
BROWN V. BOARD OF EDUCATION
AT LAW DAY DINNER

Judges’ Night
2004
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Corporations/Partnerships/LLCs Commercial Finance
Mergers/Acquisitions Employment
Environment Equipment Leasing
Franchising Health Care
Intellectual Property Land Use/Development
Real Estate Finance Real Estate Leasing
Real Estate Sales & Acquisitions Tax Planning/Litigation

Family Law Personal Injury
Tax & Estate Planning Tax Litigation

(Transactions & Litigation)

“At Your Service”

LEWITT HACKMAN
LEWITT, HACKMAN, SHAPIRO, MARSHALL & HARLAN

a law corporation

16633 Ventura Boulevard 11th Floor • Encino, California  91436
(818) 990-2120 • FAX (818) 981-4764

www.lewitthackman.com

Business

Consumer
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With April upon us, we will all be reminded that Baseball’s Opening Day has
come.  Certainly, cell phones, pagers, and blackberry PDA’s have changed the way we
all go the ball game.   These days, going to Opening Day is more like taking a long
lunch.  You hurry there and leave early only to get back and work late to make up
the hours that you lost. 

Yet, Opening Day is not about hot dogs, beer, cracker jacks or peanuts.  It is real-
ly about renewal and hope.  Whatever happened last year has been forgotten.  The
field is newly mowed, the dirt is perfectly groomed, and the stadium is sparkling
clean. 

As you walk through the turnstiles (aren’t you glad those are still around), it is as
if you are walking into a new day not knowing exactly what to expect but anticipat-
ing the best and hoping that you will leave happy, content, and wanting to come
back.

Okay, if you are a regular reader of my columns, now is about the time that you
start to wonder if this is a legal column or the sports page.  Well, here comes the
analogy.  

Did you ever think that walking through the turnstiles is a lot like what a client
must feel walking into your office for the first time?  The hot dogs have become pret-
zels or candy, the beer has become coffee, and yes some lawyers actually pay for the
clients to park, but did you ever think about how a prospective client feels walking
through your door? 

They are likely anxious, hopeful, and not exactly sure what to expect.  They look
to you for hope and renewal.   They want you to make them feel happy, convince
them that their problems can be solved, and leave them with a feeling that despite
how much their couple of hours with you has cost, you have made a difference in
their lives.    

I sometimes forget that my clients have not been to law school, have no idea

JACK TRIMARCO & ASSOCIATES
POLYGRAPH/INVESTIGATIONS, INC.

9454 Wilshire Blvd. 6th Floor
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

(310) 247-2637

1361 Avenida De Aprisa
Camarillo, CA 93010

(805) 383-8004

email: jtrimarco@aol.com

Former Inspector General Polygraph Program
Office of Counter Intelligence
U.S. Department of Energy.

Jack Trimarco, President
Former Polygraph Unit Chief

Los Angeles, F.B.I. (1990-1998)

CA. P.I. #20970

Member Society of Former Special Agents
Federal Bureau of Investigation

OPENING DAY

continued on page 12
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Did you see our advertisement in
this month’s Bar Notes?  Did you read
about the LRIS in the President’s mes-
sage?  We are reminding you that the
Lawyer Referral & Information Service
is an excellent resource when you
have a client with a legal need outside
your area of practice.  Many of your
colleagues already use the LRIS.
Historically, yellow page advertise-
ments were the primary source of
referrals for all bar association referral
services.  This is no longer true.  In
fact, our statistics show that 18 per-
cent of our referrals come from our
yellow page and yellow book advertis-
ing.  In sharp contrast, 35 percent are
from individual attorneys or law
offices. We appreciate this endorse-
ment of LRIS services.

I personally handle most attorney-
to-attorney referrals.  Gayle and Rosie
are also excellent and careful in pro-
cessing the valued clients that you are
referring to LRIS.  Our goal is to pro-
vide service that exceeds the expecta-
tions of any one who contacts us.
However, we are exceptionally mindful
that you are relying on us to provide
prompt and professional services to
your referred clients.

Trustee and LRIS panel attorney
Deborah Sweeney recently commented
to me that she refers through LRIS
because she wants to support the
SFVBA and its programs and “LRIS
provides great services and she
receives great feedback from the
clients.”

Attorney Richard Block, who has
been an active LRIS attorney since
1992, told me in an e-mail, “You are
like the hub of a wheel and you know
just the right attorney-expertise and

personality for all my clients’ needs.
That is “spoke”n from experience. (I
can’t pass up a pun.)”

When I asked SFVBA immediate
Past President Steve Holzer why he
uses LRIS, he responded, “I refer
through the LRIS because I have
worked closely with the organization
in my ten years or so on the Board of
Trustees; I know from long experience
the high level of commitment, con-
cern, competence, and indeed compas-
sion that the LRIS management and
staff apply to their case referrals.”

If you are not referring you clients
through LRIS, you should consider us.
Using the LRIS rather than a direct
referral to another attorney protects
you from liability.  The attorneys on
the panel are carefully screened.  We
survey all clients so we become aware

of any issues and act on the informa-
tion.  The panel members have an
average of over 25 years of experience.
They are also practiced in cutting edge
technology and strategies.  I have been
to many of their offices and seen their
extensive resources and met their pro-
fessional and conscientious staff.  LRIS
attorneys know what they are doing
and keep their ties and scarves out of
cups of coffee.

This is the eighty-first anniversary
of the Robert Frost poem “Stopping By
Woods On A Snowy Evening”.  The
last stanza is a good summation of an
attorney’s life.

The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.

Establish A Non-Profit
Foundation For Your Client

Quickly      Affordably      Simply

For whatever charitable purpose your client desires 
or in memory or honor of a loved one.

Our knowledge and experience allows us to accurately 
complete most applications for tax-exempt charitable status in
less than a week.  This enables your clients to receive their
tax-exempt status within the shortest possible time frame.

If your client would like to establish a non-profit organization
and thinks it may qualify, contact our office for a free initial
consultation.

Marshall A. Glick
attorney at law

6345 Balboa Blvd. Ste. I-300
Encino, CA 91316

(818) 345-2223
http://www.glicklaw.com
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Leon Bennett

Alyse Berkley

Howard Bodenheimer

Susan R. Bulfinch

Katherine Edwards

Janet Fields

Gerald Gerstenfeld

Lyle Greenberg

Barry Harlan

Andrew Hyman

Tamila Jensen

David Karen

Laurel Kaufer

Adrienne Krikorian

Alfred Lakritz

Leonard Levy

Terri Lynch

Ronald J. Mandell

Christine Masters

Rhonda Rauch Miller 

Jeffrey Palmer

Alan Saler

Myer J. Sankary

Jan Frankel Schau

Herbert Selwyn

Andrew L. Shapiro

Daniel Spitzer

Jo Ann Stipkovich

Ellen-Jo Friedman Tinero

Select from our panel of experienced 
and well-trained mediators:

The Los Angeles Superior
Court with the cooperation
of the San Fernando Valley

Bar Assocation has created
a Mediation Panel to help 

attorneys and their clients
find qualified mediators. 

For a referral to an experienced
mediator in all areas of law, call 
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Members of the San Fernando Valley Bar
Association can save with AT&T Wireless.
Choose from a range of voice and data plans and
get a 5% discount on qualified wireless service
charges each month. So hurry in and switch
your number to AT&T Wireless today.

TO SIGN UP AND SAVE CALL: 1 800 459-6524

When your association
membership saves you
money on wireless service,
it’s an easy call to make.

©2004 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved. General requirements: Requires credit approval, $36 activation fee, annual contract, $175 cancellation fee and a compatible phone. Subject to terms and conditions of service and
the plan brochure and other printed materials for the service you choose. Service not available for purchase or use in all areas. May not be available with other offers. 5% Discount: Available only to active members of associations
participating in the AT&T Wireless Association Program with a valid, web-reference agreement. Discount is activated only when you call the toll-free membership verification number listed above. Discount is only available on select
AT&T Wireless voice and data plans and only applies to qualified charges as defined in your association’s AT&T Wireless Services Wireless Association Agreement. It may take up to 90 days for the discount to appear on your
account. Other terms, conditions and restrictions apply– contact your association or your local AT&T Wireless Account Representative. Number portability not available in all areas.

Each year Professor Robert Ackrich of
the University of La Verne College of Law
hosts a trip to Washington, D.C. for those lawyers who wish
to be admitted to practice before the United States Supreme
Court. Requirements for admission include good standing
with the State Bar and admission to practice law for at least
three years.

The next oral motion for admission has been calendared
for May 24, 2004 at 10:00 a.m.  A private, celebratory recep-
tion is held for the new members of the U.S. Supreme Court
Bar and their guests in the Court’s conference room following
the ceremony.  One or two Justices have attended each of La
Verne’s receptions in past years.  Associate Justices Ruth Bader
Ginsberg and Sandra Day O’Connor have accepted an invita-
tion to join the candidates this year.

Special arrangements have been made for guests at a four-
star hotel on Capitol Hill near the Supreme Court Building.
The Swearing-in is on a Monday morning.  The previous
Saturday and Sunday nights have been reserved for the group
at a very affordable rate.  The trip is planned so that partici-
pants can enjoy a weekend of sightseeing while only be away
from the office one workday.

For more information, contact Professor Ackrich at rack-
rich@ulv.edu or (818) 808-0685.

Prices continue to escalate in the real estate market

and every inch of available land is being developed into

new housing.  New Housing projects provide the most

modern of homes and involve the application of the

2003 Construction Defect Law in California.

These new series of laws ordain the consumer with

certain rights and responsibilities as well as imposing

new duties on developers and contractors.  The recent-

ly enacted statutes also impose some significant time

schedules as well as obligations to obtain plans and

other documents in a relatively short time.  The time

parameters also affect the rights of the parties and

could either result in litigation or a choice of

Alternative Dispute Resolution.

As counsel for a new home buyer, the choices of

remedies and the right to repair require proper prepara-

tion and planning.  These are the issues which will be

presented at the SFVBA’s Second Annual Construction

Defect half-day Seminar scheduled for May 7, 2004 at

the University of West Los San Fernando Valley campus.
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MBNA offers members the exclusive Platinum 
Plus MasterCard. Call (800) 457-3714. 
Mention priority code OMKA.

Contact the SFVBA office to receive a package of
discount coupons & membership cards for Southern
California’s major theme parks and attractions.

Chase Manhattan Mortgage gives members 1/2
point fee discount on fixed and adjustable rate 
programs. Call John Bartnicki at (818) 226-0888.

SFVBA members save $10 on new AAA Membership.
Please also ask us about new insurance with many avail-

able discounts. Call Nell Derderian at (805) 306-8181.

Attorney Services of Southern California offers
SFVBA Members who open a new account FREE
court filing service and guarantee to beat current
process service rates. Call (818) 772-4795.

Now Messenger Service offers members who open
new accounts a 5% discount off their current rates.

Call (818) 774-9111.

Mercury Office Machines offers members discounts
and flexible lease options on all Panasonic copiers,

printers, and fax machines. Call (818) 782-1221.

Save 20% on investigative services. Contact J R
Investigations (818) 704-9925.

SFVBA rents its Executive Boardroom for depositions
and hearings. Amenities include breakout room, 
beverage service, and free parking. Only $125 per day.

Receive 5% monthly discount and special equipment
pricing through AT&T Wireless Services. 
Stop by your AT&T wireless store or call 
(866) 4AWS-B2B.  Mention Code 50001405.

Join Southland Civic Federal Credit Union and gain
access to great interest rates on deposits and loans, no

fee traveler checks, and more. Call (800) 426-1917.

SFVBA attorney members receive free library privileges
at the University of West L.A. San Fernando Valley
Campus in Warner Center. Call (818) 883-0529 for
library hours.

To obtain fleet pricing on your next car, call 
Gina Lopez at Keyes Express at (818) 907-4168.
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The ABA House of Delegates met on February 9, 2004,
for its 65th Mid-year meeting, to evaluate, debate and vote
on policy issues involving a wide variety of matters.   As
your representative to the House of Delegates, I am charged
with the responsibility to share the business of the ABA
with you and I am pleased to do so in this report.

San Antonio is famous for many things and amongst
them, the Alamo.   While no speaker who stood before the
House of Delegates invoked any of the inspiring words of
Colonel Travis from the battles in February and March
1836, there were certainly some hotly debated resolutions
where his words could have been used to motivate the
members of the House.

The ABA met in San Antonio, under its banner of
“defending liberty, pursuing justice,” and transacted busi-
ness on numerous issues including, but not limited to,
issues relating to law students at Western State University
College of Law (removed from the agenda - postponed),
crime suspects, the rights of Puerto Ricans (resolution post-
poned), judicial election issues, HIV/AIDS education, civil
marriage issues, the application of habeas corpus to
Guantanamo Bay detainees (postponed), jurisdiction over
civil immigration matters, UN Democracy Caucus, Code of
Ethics for Arbitrators in Commercial Disputes, education
against violence in school, and MCLE components
(racial/ethnic diversity). 

I would like to share a little background on the San
Antonio trip that will put the meeting in perspective.  First,
there are no direct flights to San Antonio, and apparently
that is true regardless of where you are coming from.
When I arrived in San Antonio (having spent most of
Saturday flying), I changed clothes for a run around the
city, and with a light rain and some fog shrouding San
Antonio, I ran through the downtown area looking for the
Alamo, a landmark for Texans and a somber and quiet
place with its hallowed ground and long tradition.   To
many, “remember the Alamo” represents a battle or rallying
cry for those who will die for a cause.   While our usual
two-day business meeting was cut to a single day, there was
no shortage of lawyers arguing for their cause on numerous
issues.

My second observation is that I think that some of the
speakers missed the opportunity to share some of Colonel
Travis’ profound writings that could and would have
inspired support for their position.  Travis, a lawyer, as well
as garrison commander, sought assistance in his defense of
the Alamo and wrote - “I call on you in the name of
Liberty, of patriotism, and of everything dear to the
American character, to come to our aid with all dispatch. ...
If this call is neglected, I am determined to sustain myself
as long as possible and die like a soldier who never forgets
what is due to his own honor and that of his country.”

Allow me to now take a moment and summarize the
highlights of the business of the House of Delegates at our
Mid-Year meeting:
•8A: We passed a resolution urging law enforcement agen-
cies to videotape (or audiotape if video is impractical) the
entirety of custodial interrogations of crime suspects.

•8B: Was a resolution seeking to have Congress create leg-
islation that would create a process which would define the
permanent legal status of Puerto Rico - a motion to post-
pone was argued mid way through the debate on the merits
and the motion to postpone passed.  As an item of interest,
the speaker from the Bar Association of Puerto Rico was
offended that the proposers of the Resolution (Bar
Association of San Francisco and Hispanic National Bar
Association) would be so presumptuous to assume that
they knew what Puerto Rico wanted or needed.
•103A: The topic was universal criminal jurisdiction and
while this resolution was postponed at the annual meeting
in San Francisco in August 2003, it was approved at this
meeting.  This resolution outlines policies that should gov-
ern the proper exercise of universal criminal jurisdiction
and clarifies the right of a nation to preempt the exercise of
such jurisdiction over one or more of its citizens accused of
committing an international crime upon declaring its will-
ingness to investigate the allegations and prosecute the
accused in accordance with international human rights
norms and standards.
•103B: This resolution passed which urges the federal gov-
ernment to implement HIV/AIDS related initiatives which
are consistent with international human rights law, and,
endorses the United Nations Declaration of Commitment
on HIV/AIDS of June 2001.
•103D: This resolution was approved and opposes any fed-
eral enactment that would restrict the ability of a state to
prescribe the qualification for civil marriage between two
persons within its jurisdiction, and, determine when effect
should be given to a civil marriage validly contracted
between two persons under the laws of another jurisdic-
tion.
•104: This resolution was postponed indefinitely but
sought to urge courts to exercise jurisdiction over petitions
for habeas corpus filed by foreign nationals challenging the
legality of their detention at the U. S. Naval Base at
Guantanamo Bay.
•106: This resolution was approved and supports the cre-
ation of a United National Democracy Caucus with the UN
to work towards the strengthening of democracy, human
rights and the rule of law through the UN system. 
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BY LYLE F. GREENBERG, SFVBA DELEGATE TO THE ABA HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Certified Tax Law Specialist, CPA
Representation before the IRS, Franchise Tax Board, State
Board of Equalization and other government agencies in
audits and other controversies.  Income and estate tax

preparation and planning, tax opinion letters, transactional
planning, and other tax related matters.

Michael D. Daniels
Certified Specialist in Taxation, Board of Legal Specialization, 

State Bar of California
20700 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 227,Woodland Hills, CA 91364

(818) 227-5648

continued on page 15
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Request for Court Reporter Services Limited and
Unlimited Jurisdiction Civil Case Proceedings

The services of official court reporters are normally
available for all unlimited jurisdiction civil cases heard dur-
ing regular court business hours.

The services of official court reporters for limited juris-
diction civil cases are not normally available during regular
court hours.  Any party requesting the services of an official
court reporter to report proceedings for limited jurisdiction
civil cases shall file a written statement with the court’s
“Court Reporter Services Division” at least five court busi-
ness days before the date of hearing.  Such written notice
shall include the name of the case to be reported, the case
number; the date and time, department and courthouse
location where the matter is to be heard.  If the services of
a reporter are available, the parties shall be responsible for
the related court reporter service fees mandated within
California Government Code §68086.  The official court
reporter service fee is set forth within the Los Angeles
Superior Court fee schedule.

If the services of an official court reporter are not avail-
able to report the proceedings for a limited jurisdiction civil
case, the requesting party may arrange to provide a certified
shorthand reporter to be present to serve as an official pro
tempore court reporter.  In that event, it shall be the
responsibility of the requesting party to pay all reporter fees
for reporting such proceedings, however, such expense may
be recoverable as part of the costs, as provided by law.  Any
party intending to provide a certified shorthand reporter at
its own expense to report on limited jurisdiction civil case
proceedings shall notify the applicable courtroom where
the proceedings are calendared at least two court business
days prior to the hearing date.

New Policy Announced for Unlimited Civil Filings at
Stanley Mosk Courthouse

Effective Monday, March 8, 2004, all unlimited civil fil-
ings in the Stanley Mosk Courthouse for the individual cal-
endar courts, with the exception of ex parte applications,
must be filed (or lodged) at the first floor filing window,
Room 102, 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles. 

After appropriate fees have been paid in Room 102, ex
parte applications will be accepted in the courtroom.

Please address any questions or concerns to Art
Acevedo, Civil Administrator, Room 109 or call (213) 974-
5201.

Probate Filings Relocated in Stanley Mosk Courthouse

The Probate Filing Windows have been relocated to
Room 118, Stanley Mosk Courthouse, 111 N. Hill St., Los
Angeles. Effective Monday, March 8, 2004, all probate fil-
ings must be filed in Room 118.

Any questions regarding probate filings should be
directed to (213) 974-6855, or the manager in Room 102. 

Attention All Lawyers
Need Office Help?

Receptionist
Filing Clerk

Calendar Clerk
Document Manager
Litigation Assistant
Paralegal Secretary

Paralegal

Here’s what our paralegal graduates can do
after 400 hours of intensive job training . . .

• Perform legal research, legal analysis, case
briefings, Shepardizing, and draft memoran-
dums.

• Draft complaints, answers, interrogatories,
special interrogatories, discovery documents
and prepare responses (constructed full text
pleadings as well as form pleadings).

• Draft motions, including Motion for Summary
Judgment and prepare trial notebook.

• Perform initial client intake and other organiza-
tional duties pertaining to a busy law practice.

• Substantive knowledge in the areas of family
law, bankruptcy procedures, transactional law
(contracts, entertainment, intellectual proper-
ty), employment law, and criminal/constitution-
al law.

• Hands-on experience in working with litigants
as a result of an intensive Externship Program
with local self-help legal clinics.

Teaching Opportunities
If you have an idea for a class or program that is not cur-

rently offered through the Extension Program, please
contact us. We are always looking for new ideas, work-

shops, seminars and experienced instructors.

Los Angeles Valley College
Extension Program
5800 Fulton Avenue

Valley Glen, California 91401
(818) 947-2320 (phone)

(818) 947-2930 (fax)
Goldmaa@lavc.edu (email)

www.lavc.edu (website)

Use our free

Job Listing Form

inside this issue!

Service is Free!
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For a number of years, plaintiffs have been using
California Business and Professions Code §17200 (“B&P
§17200”) as a means of bringing representative class action
lawsuits on behalf of third parties – oftentimes without
their knowledge or consent.  A typical B&P §17200 action,
which is unique to California, is generally based upon an
allegation that the defendant was involved in some sort of
unfair competition or trade practice.

The key step for a plaintiff involves “borrowing” anoth-
er law (i.e., state or federal statute) and proving that the
defendant was in violation of that law.  If proven, a single
plaintiff can utilize the representative function of B&P
§17200 as a way of garnering restitution on behalf of a class
of hundreds or thousands of similarly situated third parties.

Importantly, B&P §17200 does not require potential
class members to actively and knowingly opt in to be con-
sidered part of the class.  In other words, the party bringing
the action can, for all intents and purposes, represent hun-
dreds or thousands of third parties without their knowledge
or consent.  Such an action can be, and has been, devastat-
ing to a number of defendants doing business in California.

A common application of B&P §17200 has been in the
area of alleged wage and hourly violations under the
Federal Labor Standards Act (“FLSA”).  For example, a
plaintiff employee can allege that his or her employer was
in violation of the FLSA provision mandating payment for
overtime work.  Rather than seeking restitution of only his
or her unpaid overtime wages, a plaintiff pleading B&P §
17200 can seek restitution on behalf of all employees who
were not paid overtime, plus additional monetary penalties,
whether the other employees sought such relief or not.

That was…until March 2, 2004.
In Parks v. Eastwood Insurance Services, Inc., Casey

Parks, a former employee of Eastwood, sought restitution-
ary relief on behalf of a class of present and former employ-
ees of Eastwood who Mr. Parks alleged were not adequately
paid overtime wages.  Mr. Parks attempted to “borrow” an
alleged violation of FLSA for his B&P §17200 claim.

Of the approximately 1,170 similarly situated present
and former Eastwood employees, less than 200 employees
actively opted in to the class.  Regardless, Mr. Parks sought
relief on behalf of all 1,170 employees, as was the general
practice in B&P §17200 claims.  The difference in potential
exposure for Eastwood – paying restitution for 1,170
employees or paying restitution for less than 200 employees
– was, needless to say, substantial.

However, on March 2, 2004, Judge Taylor of the Orange
County Federal Court agreed with Eastwood’s position that
B&P §17200 cannot be used to conduct an end-run around
the specific requirement under FLSA calling for potential
class members to actively opt in to the class (as opposed to
a B&P §17200 class, which can be made up of all similarly
situated parties unless they actively object).  Simply put,
because Mr. Parks based his B&P §17200 claim on violation
of FLSA, the class must, necessarily, be limited to those
authorized under FLSA – the parties who actively opted in.

The decision will have a major impact on all employers
doing business in California.  A plaintiff may not plead
around an absolute bar to relief simply by recasting the
cause of action as one for unfair competition under 17200.
In this case, the decision offers California employers a new
weapon against wage and hourly claims.  However, this
concept is not limited only to employment-related issues,
but also applies to any matter where the reach of 17200 is
unreasonably extensive and overbroad.  While Plaintiffs
have certified the issue for Ninth Circuit review, this ruling
certainly takes a bite out of the oftentimes crippling effect
of a B&P §17200 claim.

Sanford Michelman is managing partner of Michelman &
Robinson, LLP in Encino.  Michelman is a business lawyer
focusing on complex business issues in the insurance, com-
mercial, regulatory, and financing industries.  Mona Hanna
is managing partner of the firm’s Orange County office.
Hanna is an experienced litigator with civil trial experience
in Employment Law, Business Litigation, Intellectual
Property Litigation as well as Professional Malpractice
Defense. The firm represented Eastwood in the aforemen-
tioned case.  To comment on the article, email Sanford
Michelman at smichelman@mrllp.com or Mona Hanna at
mhanna@mrllp.com.

BY SANFORD MICHELMAN AND MONA HANNA

EXPERT WITNESSES
www.lawnetinfo.com

Tel: (818) 727-1723  •  Toll Free: 1-866/496-9471

Associate Experts: Real Estate, Damage Estimator, Mold, Engineer, Asbestos,
Termite, Pool, Fireplace, Roof and Sewer, Art-Antique & Appraisals

HANK KRASTMAN, Ph.D., J.D.
Retired L.A. City Building Inspector and Mechanical Inspector, ICBO

licensed for all other Municipalities.

• Free case evaluations
• Site inspections/Photos/Tests
• Background Searches
• Case Support Reports

• Building/Zoning Code 
Violations

• Contractors License Board
• Any property related injuries

Attorney Services:
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President’s Message, continued from page 3

what form interrogatories are, and certainly don’t under-
stand what it means to “meet and confer”.   Yes, if it wasn’t
such a mystery, everyone would think they could do it.
However, our clients are like the fans in attendance.   We
need to cater to them because if the fans (clients) don’t
come, there will be little reason to play the game. 

The next time you see a client for the first time, make
sure his or her experience is filled with satisfaction.
Explain to them what is happening or what could happen
to them.  Give them a scorecard of what this “game” is
going to look like.  We should all remember that by keep-
ing our clients (fans) happy, we keep them coming back
year after year. 

Now, one more thing on a slightly different topic.  As
many of you may know, the Bar has a Lawyer Referral and
Information Service (“LRIS”) that provides a service to
those residents of our city that don’t know to whom to turn
to solve their problems.   These problems run the gamut of
legal issues.   

Although we all want to solve that new client’s prob-
lem, sometimes the issue involved is just not something
that we should handle.  In fact, I am sure that many of you
have learned the hard way (I have) that taking a case in an
area about which you do not have sufficient familiarity
always, always, turns out worse than you could have ever
expected. 

Our Bar has lawyers that can solve the problems that
are outside of your expertise.  Please call our LRIS Director
Michele Morley (818) 227-0490, ext. 103.  Let her help
your client find the right lawyer in that case where your
client needs someone with more experience in a field that
is not your specialty. 

Good luck, do your best, and play ball. 

Jim Felton can be contacted at (818) 382-6200 and 
jfelton@greenbass.com

• Certified Criminal Law Specialist, 
Certified by the Board of Legal
Specialization of the State Bar 
of California

• Experienced in handling 
Appellate, Federal and State 
Criminal Cases

• Member of the SFVBA Board of 
Trustees since 2002

SEYMOUR I. AMSTER

6320 Van Nuys Boulevard, Suite 300

Van Nuys, CA 91401

(818) 947-0104 Fax: (818) 781-8180
siaesq1@aol.com

Attorney at Law
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This month our Foundation cele-

brates Law Day.  Every year since 1958

American Presidents have proclaimed

this celebration of liberty, justice and

equality under law, and called on us all

to observe Law Day with ceremonies

and events. Our legal community’s cel-

ebration is Friday evening, April 30th

at the Woodland Hills Hilton.  We’ll

honor police heroes, present scholar-

ships to students for their careers in

law, and announce grants to programs

befitting our mission.  We will also

present our Law and Media awards to

a noteworthy celebrity. 

This year’s national Law Day also

recognizes the 50th anniversary of

Brown v. Board of Education. By ending

segregation in schools and thus all

public institutions, the Supreme

Court’s Brown decision has been rec-

ognized as proving our system’s ability

to protect individual and equal rights.

The Brown decision will stand forever

as a landmark in our nation’s arduous,

ongoing journey toward equality. 

Each nation has a common or

national purpose – its fundamental

reason for existing as an identifiable

people.  For some it is commitment to

rights of mankind and national sover-

eignty. For others the national purpose

has its foundation in religion.  Sadly

for some, it is aggrandizement of a

ruler or the destruction of a chosen

enemy.  

America’s national purpose is free-

dom, under law.  Our freedom is

essentially liberty of choice and trade,

to live and worship as one wishes, to

be with the people one chooses, to

seek self-fulfillment and happiness.  In

a world of limited space, time and

resources, of complex business and

trade, freedom requires limits and

rules.  Our nation achieves freedom

through respect for law. 

To many people law means little

more than a threat of punishment for

wrongdoing, embodied by a vision of

handcuffs and the business end of the

service revolver. To others it seems to

be no more than the slice of earnings

removed from each paycheck, and awe

of lawmakers in a world they feel no

hope ever to enter.  To the oppressed

and impoverished, law is the system

that maintains an unjust status quo.  

Yet common respect for law is the

basis of everything in America - secu-

rity in a home each night, delivery of

water, heat and our other utilities,

repair of the streets, intellectual prop-

erty in our modern appliances and

conveniences, freedom to worship,

think and speak, relief for our griev-

ances, possession of material things,

and an endless list of other lifestyle

elements we take for granted.  It is

also the restraint that protects even a

criminal from unduly harsh punish-

ment, the system that limits a busi-

nessperson’s taxes, the source of chari-

ty and aid to the impoverished, and of

reform for the oppressed.  
To preserve our freedom, and to

improve our liberties, respect for the
law needs constant reinforcement.
The San Fernando Valley Bar

continued on page 18

Environmental Transactions &
Litigation Since 1982

STEPHEN T. HOLZER

Parker, Milliken, Clark, O’Hara & Samuelian,
a prof. corp.

Phone: (213) 683-6671
E-mail: sholzer@pmcos.com

BY DAVID GURNICK, PRESIDENT, VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL FOUNDATION OF THE SFVBA
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Unfortunately, the attorneys
you use for referrals might
not always be as clued in as
you might hope.

When you use the San Fernando Valley Bar Association Referral
Service, you can trust us to recommend carefully pre-screened,
experienced attorneys. We’ve been
providing referral services for more
than 50 years, offering the professional
service and attention you would want
for your clients. When you need to
make a referral ,  cal l  the SFVBA.
We’ll recommend an attorney who’s
among the best and the brightest.

1-818-227-0490

State Bar Certification #0006
Serving Los Angeles & Ventura Counties
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The San Fernando Valley Bar Association,
conveniently located in Warner Center,
has available its executive boardroom for
depositions, hearings, and mediations.
The 600 square foot conference room
easily accommodates 20 people.  An
adjoining conference room is perfect for
breakout sessions and private meetings.

Amenities include:
• coffee service
• ample free parking
• table data/electrical jacks
• white board
• retractable overhead screen
• television/VCR

Our dedicated and professional staff 
is ready to accommodate your 
special needs.

NEUTRAL LOCATION 
FOR MEDIATIONS 

AND DEPOSITIONS

Only $125 a day for SFVBA Members.  
For more information, call Rosie at 

(818) 227-0490, ext. 100.

•107: We adopted the revised Code of Ethics for
Arbitrators in Commercial Disputes (dated February
2004).
•109: A resolution (passed) seeking to encourage all
divisions of government to adopt legislation that pro-
motes school violence prevention education, instruction,
and awareness training for children, parents, teachers
and administrators and encourages lawyers to support
these programs.
•110: This resolution was approved - it amends the
Model Rule of Minimum CLE to require lawyers, as part
of the Mandatory CLE, to complete programs related to
the promotion of racial and ethnic diversity in the pro-
fession and the elimination of all forms of bias in the
profession. 
•111A, B, C, D, E, and F: These resolutions were all
approved and related various revisions to the Uniform
Commercial Code, Art. 7 (Documents of Title), Art 2A
(Leases), Art. 2 (Sales), Uniform Apportionment of Tort
Responsibility Act, revision of the Uniform Estate Tax
Apportionment Act and new Uniform Probate Code (Art.
3, part 9A), and the Uniform Environmental Covenants
Act.
•112: No action was taken on this perennial resolution
which seeks to enact and implement laws which would
secure to each and every child growing in the womb of
the mother the unalienable life and liberty right to live
until natural death. 
•113A: We approved this resolution that adopts and pro-
motes electronic court filings.
•114: We approved this resolution that seeks to develop
and maintain effective programs to identify and help
those lawyers, judges and law students impaired by alco-
holism and other forms of chemical dependency or men-
tal health problems.
•200: Resolution 200 was fascinating and really exempli-
fies what can happen with an ABA Resolution.   In 1998
the ABA granted Western State University College of Law
provisional approval.   The Section of Legal Education
and Admissions to the Bar recommended that the House
of Delegates pass this resolution which would have with-
drawn that provisional approval and which would have
removed Western State from the list of ABA approved
schools.  The Friday before our Monday House meeting,
United States District Judge Gary L. Taylor issued an
order to “preserve the status quo, preliminarily enjoining
the ABA from implementing any final decision to with-
draw Western State’s provisional accreditation or remove
Western State from the list of approved law schools”.
For weeks before I left for San Antonio, I received tele-
phone calls from concerned members of our SFVBA
about what would transpire at the meeting, and received
numerous e-mails with pleas requesting my vote in favor
of the position taken by Western State.  Although the
Court Order permitted the ABA to argue 200, it was ulti-
mately taken off calendar. 

When we next meet in Atlanta in August 2004, in
addition to all of the “postponed” resolutions that we
will address, new resolutions are being generated by sec-
tions and committees which we will learn about over the
next months and which I will share with you, leading to
what is expected to be two full days of House business at
the Annual Meeting (please let there be a direct flight).

Alamo, continued from page 9
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THE FOLLOWING JOINED THE SFVBA IN FEBRUARY 2004:

Hagop H. Baronian
Law Office of Elisabeth Crampton
1919 Williams Street Suite 300
Simi Valley, CA 93065
(805) 522-5628 Fax (805) 522-6492
Family Law, Personal Injury

Alicia B. Bartley
Gaines & Stacey, LLP
16633 Ventura Boulevard Suite 1150
Encino, CA 91436-1865
(818) 593-6355 Fax (818) 593-6356
abartley@gaineslaw.com
Environmental Law, Land Use, Real
Property

William L. Bowen
10907 Rathburn Avenue 
Northridge, CA 91326
(818) 360-6778
williambowen@lawyer.com

Linda K. Bradlyn
5734 Beck Avenue No.3
North Hollywood, CA 91601-1604
(818) 505-9689
amakua@pacbell.net
Law Student

Roberta J. Burnette
Burnette Law Firm
2835 Townsgate Road Suite 102
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
(805) 497-1011 Fax (805) 435-3730
roberta@theburnettelawfirm.com
Business Litigation, Employment

Konstantine R. Caunca
Law Offices of Konstantine R.
Caunca
5850 Canoga Avenue Suite 400
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
(818) 710-2744 Fax (818) 710-2745
General Practice

Michael L. Cohen
4793 Park Encino Lane No. 339
Encino, CA 91436
(818) 788-2349
mikec2k@sbcglobal.net
Law Student

James C Fedalen Esq.
6345 Balboa Blvd. Suite 300
Encino, CA 91316
(818) 344-2900 Fax (818) 344-7770
jfedalen@fedalen.com
Business Law, Probate, Real Property

John P. Goffin
12650 Riverside Dr. Suite100
North Hollywood, CA 91607
(818) 755-4848 Fax (818) 760-2583
johngoffin@aol.com
Litigation

Robert W. Goldsmith
TMG Properties
9700 Reseda Boulevard Suite 103
Northridge, CA 91324
(818) 709-2514 Fax (818) 709-2527
robertgoldsmith@socal.rr.com
Corporate Law, Real Property,
Securities

Aileen N. Goldstein
Law Offices of Aileen N.Goldstein
9024 West Olympic Blvd. Suite 200
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
(310) 285-9990 Fax (818) 506-5974
aileeng@sbcglobal.net
Mediation

Jason H. Gorowitz
Locke, Rudman & Aberle
Post Office Box 7636
332 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(310) 553-0602 Fax (310) 553-7509
jgorowitz@hotmail.com
Business Law, Contracts,
Entertainment Law, Personal Injury,
Real Property

Amalia Hakopian
19335 Singing Hills Drive 
Northridge, CA 91326
(818) 366-9429 Fax (818) 366-9429
amalhakopian@yahoo.com
Estate Planning, Trusts

Houri O. Jaghasspanian
Law Office of Elisabeth Crampton
1919 Williams Street Suite 300
Simi Valley, CA 93065
(805) 522-5628 Fax (805) 522-6492
hourij@sbcglobal.net
Family Law, Personal Injury

Lauren K. Johnson
18034 Ventura Blvd. No.172
Encino, CA 91316
(818) 321-2092
ljohnson@dhr.co.la.ca.us
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Taedra Kogan
FindLaw
1920 Los Encino Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91208
(818) 726-3914 Fax (818) 688-3909
taedra.kogan@thomson.com

Hank Krastman Ph.D.,J.D.
21000 Devonshire St. Suite 103A
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 727-1723 Fax (818) 727-1149
krastman@earthlink.net
Construction Law

Robert John La Greca
13002 Riverside Dr. No.3
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
(818) 728-1285
lagrecalaw@earthlink.net
Taxation Law

Kevin K. Levian
11369 Dona Lisa Drive 
Studio City, CA 91604
(323) 654-4737
levianlaw@hotmail
Business Law, Real Property

Judy A. Lucas
20935 Francine Lane 
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 709-4566
julumeow@aol.com
Estate Planning, Family Law

Adrienne H. McKay
17236 Elkwood Street 
Van Nuys, CA 91406
(818) 342-2066 Fax (818) 342-2246
amckay@socal.rr.com
Law Student

Claudia A. Natera
2246 Torrance Street 
Simi Valley, CA 93065
(805) 527-8210
claudia.natera@lls.edu
Law Student

David A. Stephens
Law Office of David A.Stephens
15501 San Fernando Mission Blvd.
Suite 311
Mission Hills, CA 91345
(818) 837-9960 Fax (818) 837-9949
davidjdg@yahoo.com
Landlord/Tenant, Real Property

Martha A. Torgow
The Torgow Law Firm
8619 Reseda Blvd. Suite 201
Northridge, CA 91324
(818) 772-4990 Fax (818) 772-4959
matorgow@socal.rr.com
School Law

David A. Warshaw
Law Office of David A. Warshaw
10736 Jefferson Blvd. Suite 135
Culver City, CA 90230
(310) 717-3294 Fax (310) 202-6570
lawdaw1@aol.com
Employment

Patricia West
P.J. West and Associates, Inc.
29715 Windsong Lane 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
(818) 707-0051 Fax (818) 706-0041
pjwestassoc@aol.com
Nurse Consultant

Claude Stuart Young
1533 South Ogden Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90019
(323) 934-3476
stubarris@aol.com
Employment

Dana Zur-Neumann
2607 Willis Avenue
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
(818) 817-2733  Fax (818) 817-2733
danazn@hotmail.com
Civil, Commercial

DIRECTOR VCLF OF SFVBA 1980 - 2001

CHAIRMAN SFVBA WORKER'S COMPENSATION

UCLA LAW SCHOOL, 1971

FORMER TRUSTEE OF SFVBA

20% REFERRAL FEE PAID PER STATE BAR RULES 

SECTION SINCE 1987

  

William J. Kropach
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

STATE CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

818-609-7005, EXT. 25
http://home.earthlink.net/~wkropach
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Association recognized this 25 years
ago in establishing the Foundation to
promote respect for the law and its
institutions.  

The Law Day Dinner is the Valley
legal community’s annual charitable
event.  By supporting the Law Day
Dinner you help promote respect for
the law and thus contribute to preserv-
ing our freedoms.  Your donations to
the dinner, your sponsorships and
most important your attendance and
participation are acts of charity and

patriotism. Please support the Law Day
Dinner and join us on April 30.  

This year, bar members are espe-
cially encouraged to donate items for
our auction.  Give thought to items
you might own or be able to create,
that would provide a unique experi-
ence for our dinner attendees – like a
stay at a time share resort, a day with
you on a sailing ship, a visit to a
movie set, tickets one night to a pro-
fessional sports event, or dinner at a
restaurant.  

Report from the Foundation, continued from page 13

RICHARD GORDON
Expertise in Federal and California Securities Laws

Compliance – Regulatory – Enforcement
SEC – Department of Corporations

• former Branch Chief with the SEC in Washington, D.C.
• former Chief Regulatory Counsel in SEC/Los Angeles Regional Office
• Arbitrator for National Association of Securities Dealers
• 20+ years private practice experience

OF COUNSEL

LEWITT, HACKMAN, SHAPIRO, MARSHALL & HARLAN
A LAW CORPORATION

16633 Ventura Boulevard • 11th Floor • Encino • CA 91436
(818) 990-2120  •  FAX (818) 981-4764

www.lewitthackman.com

Direct Dial:  (818) 907-3271
RGordon@lewitthackman.com

RICHARD GORDON

• former Branch Chief with the SEC in Washington, D.C.
• former Chief Regulatory Counsel in SEC/ Los Angeles Regional Office
• Arbitrator for National Association of Securities Dealers
• 20+ years private practice experience

LEWITT, HACKMAN, SHAPIRO, MARSHALL & HARLAN
A LAW CORPORATION

20th Year of Service to the 
San Fernando Valley/Southern 

California Legal Community

Messenger Service
Discounts to SFVBA Members

• Process Serving Per Your
Exact Specifications

• Court Filings/Last Minute Court 
Filings in All Southern California 
Courts

• Mobile Notary
• Custom Courier Routes
• Regular, Rush and Hot Rush 
• Licensed/Bonded/Insured 

Uniformed Messengers
(818) 774-9111 • (323) 851-7500

(310) 273-3002

“We Don’t Promise Anything 
We Can’t Deliver”
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PART-TIME FACULTY
POSITIONS OPENINGS

The Department of Business Law
of California State University,
Northridge is accepting applications
for part-time teachers for the 2004-
2005 academic year.  Subject to the
budget and enrollment, CSUN may
have openings for lawyers to teach a
course in Business Law I or Business
Law II, Real Estate Law, Labor &
Employment Law, Women and the
Law, and International Business Law.

Qualifications include J.D. or
LL.M from an ABA accredited law
school and two years’ recent experi-
ence in the practice of law in the areas
relevant to subjects being taught,
including exposure to general busi-
ness problems.

For members of the SFVBA inter-
ested in applying, preferences will be
given the individual’s cover letter,
resume, and completed part-time
application form if it is received in the
Business Law office by April 23, 2004.
Inquiries and applications should be
addressed to:

Melanie Williams, J.D., Chair
Department of Business Law –

COBAE
California State University, Northridge

18111 Nordhoff Street
Northridge, CA 91330-8375

(818) 677-2905
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ATTORNEY TO
ATTORNEY REFERRALS…

APPEALS & TRIALS

$95/hour. I'm an experienced trial/appellate
attorney, Law Review. I'll handle your appeals,
trials or assist with litigation. Alan Goldberg
(818) 421-5328.

EMPLOYMENT LITIGATION

Sexual Harassment Discrimination, Wrongful
Termination, QuiTam/ Whistleblower, Overtime
Violations, etc. 25% Referral Fee paid to attor-
neys per State Bar Rules. Law Offices of Jill B.
Shigut  (818) 708-6655.

PATENT, TRADEMARK & COPYRIGHT

Over 17 years full service IP-patent and trade-
mark procurement, infringement clearance and
litigation. Many projects at fixed reasonable
rates. David L. Hoffman, Esq. (661) 775-0300.

STATE BAR CERT. WORKERS COMP SPECIALIST

Over 25 years experience-quality practice. 
20% Referral fee paid to attorneys per State 
Bar rules. Jack Goodchild, PLC 
(818) 380-1600.

TRADEMARK APPLICATIONS

Don’t your clients deserve quality and fast serv-
ice?  Alan I. Cyrlin, Esq. U.S. and international
trademark registration. AlanCyrlin@msn.com/
818-609-2367.   The Alacrity Advantage. SM

WORKERS’ COMP & SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY SPECIALIST

Over 20 Years Experience. 20% Referral Fee paid
to Attorneys per State Bar Rules. 
State Bar Certified. Robert Lee Finestone 
(818) 879-9950 • (805) 496-3477.

WRONGFUL TERMINATION

25% Referral Fee paid to attorneys per State Bar
Rules on Wrongful Termination, Sexual 
Harassment, Discrimination, and Federal False
Claim Cases. 20+ years experience; Heavy Jury
Trial Experience. Danz & Gerber (818) 783-7300

EXPERT…

STATE BAR DEFENSE & PREVENTATIVE LAW

Former: State Bar Prosecutor; Judge Pro Tem.
Legal Malpractice Expert, Bd. Certified CA & 
ABA. BS, MBA, JD, CAOC, ASCDC (818) 986-
9890 Fmr. Chair SFBA Ethics, Litigation. Phillip
Feldman www.LegalMalpracticeExpt.com.
StateBarDefense@aol.com

SPACE AVAILABLE…

ENCINO

Premium Encino executive suites include recep-
tionist, conference room, tax library, kitchen.
Photocopying, underground parking available.
15821 Ventura Blvd Suite 275. Call T. Ball.
818.990.6363

One interior office available within a suite at the
ENCINO LAW CENTER. Access to law libraries,
conf. rooms, copiers, kitchen, etc.  Call George
(818) 788-3651.

Need access to a full service law suite?
Prestigious office building with a view.  Meet
clients, receive mail, conference room, recep-
tion, photocopier, fax.  Call Joan or Chris (818)
783-8830.

TARZANA

$800/mo. for window office w/secretarial on
Ventura Blvd. with view, conference room, etc.
Contact Jill at (818) 708-6655.

VAN NUYS

Adjacent to Van Nuys courthouse.  Window
offices (3) available.  Includes receptionist, con-
ference room, copier and fax.  Reasonable rent.
Call Dianne Myers (818) 947-0118.

WOODLAND HILLS

Spectacular view office in Attorney Suite, which
includes receptionist and all amenities.  Contact:
Stan Freeman at (818) 884-4100.

Wdlnd Hls Offc space in 5 attorney suite with or
without secretarial. Conf rm, library, copier, stor-
age, kitchen, parking, cleaning service. Karen
(818)340-4479.

Terrific penthouse on Ventura Blvd. in Warner

Center with great views.  One 18x18 exec. and 3

11x14 available. Secretarial bay, kitchen, large

conference rooms, library, full amenities. Must

see.  Call Jean (818) 716-7200 x150.

$1,150, 11th floor window office in Warner

Center.  Reception, conf. room, kitchen, secretar-

ial avail.  Levin & Levin.  Dean or Nancy

(818)703-0511.

Excellent new office in Warner Center.

Reception, conference room, DSL, library,

copiers, kitchen, storage, underground parking.

Referrals common.  Contact Dave (818) 884-

3400.

Large Window Office available on Ventura Blvd

in Woodland Hills.T1, fax, copy machine, con-

ference room, phone and voice mail system

available. Contact Rosalie Black (818) 227-5648

SUPPORT SERVICES…

COURT REPORTERS

Boutique Service • Worldwide Coverage •

Malibu Court Reporters, 35 years’ service • All

litigation support • DepoSpan network • SFVBA

Associate Member • (800) 848-5838 • “You

don’t have to paddle it alone!”

LAW CLERK/PARALEGAL

Law school graduate (February Bar) is seeking

challenging position as law clerk/paralegal.

Great credentials, extensive research back-

ground, exp. in civil litigation.  (818) 512-0485.

NOTARY OF THE VALLEY

Traveling Notary Public. 24 hours-7 Days.

Attorneys’ Office • Clients’ Office • Homes •

Hospitals • Jails. David Kaplan (818) 902-3853

SFVBA Assoc. Mbr. www.notaryofthevalley.com
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LAWYERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY   3110 West Empire Avenue, Burbank, CA 91504

Investigate Lawyers’ Mutual.

Call us directly at (800) 252-2045.

Find us at www.lawyersmutual.com

Email us at lmic@lawyersmutual.com

Over 15 11 carriers have withdrawn from the California market. Will your carrier be next?

The changes in the marketplace are troubling. It is an unknown future.

Non-renewals are commonplace. Some carriers can’t secure

sufficient reinsurance to operate their professional liability programs.

A major carrier was recently declared insolvent. Other carriers have been

downgraded by A.M. Best. Severe underwriting restrictions

are now being imposed. Rates are not certain.
It’s all very unsettling.

Insure With Lawyers’ Mutual.
Secure Your Future.

Are You Ready?

25

Looming In Your Horizon?
Is A Malpractice Insurance Crisis

Be prepared. Be informed.
      Lawyers’ Mutual Policyholders are . . .
         . . . and have been for the past 25 years

Is A Malpractice Insurance Crisis
Looming In Your Horizon?

Are You Ready?

Secure Your Future.
Insure With Lawyers’ Mutual.
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MICHELMAN     ROBINSON, LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

www.mrllp.com

MICHELMAN & ROBINSON, LLP 
a full service law firm

Areas of Practice:
• Banking and Premium Financing
• Commercial and Employment 
   Litigation
• Corporate, Securities, and Business 
   Transactions
• Healthcare and Medical Law
• Insurance Litigation/Coverage
• Intellectual Property, Unfair Competition 
   and Trade Secrets
• Legislative and Administrative Advocacy
• Real Estate and Commercial Leasing

Orange County Office
4 Hutton Centre, Suite 300 
Santa Ana, California 92707

Tel: 714-557-7990  
Fax: 714-557-7991

Los Angeles Office
15760 Ventura Blvd, Suite 500 

Encino, California 91436
Tel: 818-783-5530  
Fax: 818-783-5507  
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c a l e n d a r  a n d  M C L E  e v e n t  l i s t i n g s
Probate & Estate Planning Section
and Healthcare Section
Topic: HIPAA:  An Estate Planning Attorney’s Nemesis
Speaker: Susan House, Hahn & Hahn LLP
Date: April 13, 2004
Time: 12:00 Noon
Place: Encino Glen Restaurant, Encino
Cost: $30 members prepaid; $35 at the door

$35 non-members prepaid; $40 at the door
MCLE: 1 Hour

Small Firm and Sole Practitioner
Section
Topic: Technology for Small Firms
Speaker: Roberta Burnette
Date: April 14, 2004
Time: 12:00 Noon
Place: SFVBA Conference Room, Woodland Hills
Cost: $20 members prepaid; $25 at the door

$25 non-members prepaid; $30 at the door
MCLE: 1 Hour 

Litigation Section
Topic: The Mediation Solution
Speaker: Steve Cerveris, Mediator
Date: April 15, 2004
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place: SFVBA Conference Room, Woodland Hills
Cost: $30 members prepaid; $35 at the door

$35 non-members prepaid; $40 at the door
MCLE: 1 Hour

Family Law Section
Topic: Training for Minor’s Counsel
Speakers: Judge Randy Rhodes, Diana Gould-Saltzman, Esq., 

Kevin Mooney, Esq., Sandra Etue, Esq.
Date: April 17, 2004

SPECIAL SATURDAY MEETING
Time: 9:00 a.m. Full Breakfast and Program  Includes 

Substantial Handout!
Place: Encino Glen Restaurant, Encino
Cost: $45 members prepaid; $55 at the door

$50 non-members prepaid; $60 at the door
MCLE: 3 Hours

Family Law Section 
Topic: Workplace Discrimination
Speaker: Sue Bendavid-Arbiv, Esq.
Date: April 26
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Place: Encino Glen Restaurant, Encino
Cost: $38 members prepaid; $45 at the door

$45 non-members prepaid; $50 at the door
MCLE: 1 Hour Elimination of Bias

Workers’ Compensation Section
Topic: New Laws
Speaker: Robert Rassp, Esq.
Date: April 28, 2004
Time: 12:00 Noon
Place: Encino Glen Restaurant, Encino
Cost: $30 members prepaid; $35 at the door

$35 non-members prepaid; $45 at the door
MCLE: 1 Hour

Business Law Section
2ND ANNUAL CONSTRUCTION LAW SEMINAR
Topics: Update of SB 800

Litigation and ADR
Insurance Coverage: Construction Issues
Toxic Mold: Cause and Remediation

Speakers: James Acret, Esq., G. Christian Roux, Esq., 
Stanley Shure, Esq., Paul Makris, PE, 
Hon. Marvin Rowen, Ret.

Date: May 7, 2004
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Place: University of West Los Angeles, 

Woodland Hills Campus
Cost: $55 members prepaid; $75 at the door

$75 non-members prepaid; $95 at the door
MCLE: 4 Hours

SEND CHECK TO
SFVBA

21300 Oxnard St.,
Suite 250

Woodland Hills, CA
91367

Food and beverages served at every MCLE event!

SIGN ME UP!

* Please note that no credit will be given unless notice of 
cancellation is provided 48 hours before scheduled event

SECTION __________________________________

NAME ____________________________________

STATE BAR # ______________________________

TELEPHONE # ______________________________

CHARGE IT! __________________

CC #__________________________EXP. DATE ________

SIGNATURE __________________

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL (818) 227-0490  EXT. 105
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Litigation Support  •  Expert Witness 
Forensic Accountants  • Family Law Matters

Business Valuations  •  Loss of Earnings  •  Damages

OFFICIAL SPONSORS OF THE
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY BAR ASSOCIATION

Member SEC Practice Section
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

When you need more than just numbers...you can count on us...

Call Mike Krycler or Ken Walheim

21300 Oxnard Street, Suite 250
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

PRESORTED 
STANDARD

U.S. POSTAGE PAID
CANOGA PARK, CA
PERMIT NO. 348

Change Service Requested

Phone: (818)995-1040

Fax: (818)995-4124

15303 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1040

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

E-mail: INFO@KETW.COM

Visit us @ www.KETW.COM
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